
 

 

 

With the ‘Rise of Smartphones’, 
consumers want to stay connected 

at all times. Providing free Wi-Fi 
will generate real leads, build your 

email list, increase customer 
loyalty and engagement as well as 

improve your social media 
presence.  

 

We will design you a custom branded log 
in page that caters to your customers, all 
while retargeting clients online after they 
leave your business. Let’s offer free Wi-Fi 
in exchange for connecting with Social 
Media. We can run social powered Wi-Fi 
promotions as well as sponsorship 
opportunities for your business.  

Lead Generation: Turn your Free Wi-Fi 

into and automated lead generating 

machine 

Design Customize Landing Page: That 

reflects your business, brand and 

customer 

Bandwidth Control: Set the limit on the 

amount of bandwidth used  

In-Depth Analytics: Learn who your 

customers are and how often they visit  

Loyalty Rewards: Give your loyal 

customers rewards whenever they log on 

 

 

What We Can Do For You! 
 
 
Lead Generation: Turn your Free Wi-Fi 
into and automated lead generating 
machine. 
 
Design Customize Landing: That reflects 
your business, brand and customer 
 
Bandwidth Controls: Set the limit on the 
amount of bandwidth used  
 
In-Depth Analytics: Learn about your 
customers and frequency of visits 
 
Loyalty Rewards: Give your loyal 
customers rewards at log in 
 
 

Wi-Fi Marketing 
 

 

Why JUST Free Wi-Fi? 
Generate Leads With Our 

Social Powered Wi-Fi Solution! 
 
 

We make it easy! 

Use your custom branded log in 
page to cater to your consumers, 

all while retargeting clients online 
after they leave your business. 
Offer free Wi-Fi in exchange for 

connecting with Social Media. Run 
social powered Wi-Fi promotions 

as well as a sponsorship 
opportunities for your business. 

 

Wi-Fi is no longer a luxury, it’s an expectation of mobile consumers. Don’t get left behind, 
get connected with our Social Powered Wi-Fi solution! 

With the ‘Rise of the Smartphone’, 
consumers want to stay connected 

at all times. Providing free Wi-Fi 
will generate real leads, build your 

email list, increase customer 
loyalty and engagement as well as 

improve your social media 
presence. 

The wonderful world of Wi-Fi! 
 Set up a social-powered Wi-Fi Hotspot that instantly generates new 

customers, increase your sales and grow your business. 
 

Pricing starting from $150 Monthly! Get Started TODAY 

Of Mobile Consumers make a 
restaurant choice based on 

availability of Wi-Fi 

Of Mobile Consumers are 
influenced by the availability of in 

store Wi-Fi 

Of Mobile Consumers used the 
Internet wirelessly on a smartphone, 

tablet or laptop 


